
JUNE WORSHIP SERVICES, 10:30 A.M.   This month’s worship theme is Blessing. 
     
 

Sunday, June 3    Annual Three-Church Worship Service      
    

No service at UUCE.  Meet us at UUC Belfast at 37 Miller Street at 10:30 a.m. and share 

time with others in this area who believe in love as a guide in life and social justice as a goal 

for that love.  Pick-up choir practice is at 9:30 a.m.  Bring lunch for a picnic  at City Park 

following the service. 
 

Sunday, June 10      RE Sunday: Take My Hand    Anne Ossanna, Worship Leader 

                     RE Committee, Worship Associates      

Please join us as we honor our children and as we “bridge” a member of our Youth Group in a beautiful  

and meaningful rite of passage from high school into young adulthood.  
        

Sunday, June 17    “We give thanks for unknown blessings”  Eileen Mielenhausen &

           friends, Worship Leader 
 

June is Gay Pride Month and a time to celebrate the LGBTQ members of our families, congregation, and 

wider community and the long journey for civil rights.  As LGBTQ-identified people, how have we been 

blessed by living our truth openly and authentically?  Several lesbian & gay UUCE members will share how 

this journey has shaped them & will reflect on the “unknown blessings” they have discovered along the way. 
   

Sunday, June 24    Land of the Flaming Chalice    Rev. Mark Worth, Worship Leader 

Plate Split with The Maine Mobile Health Program    Amy Fiorilli, Worship Associate  
 

 

This is our annual Flower Communion:  Bring your flowers and your open heart and join us in celebrating 

the beauty of the season, the love of our community and the traditions of our denomination.    
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            Celebrating the sacred, we gather in loving community  

                  to nourish souls and live justice into the world. 

Note 
 

In June we will hold spoken joys & sorrows on all but the fourth Sunday, 
with silent thoughts on that day. 



Worship Matters 
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Should you have a pastoral emergency 

or need ministerial assistance while  

Rev. Sara is away, please contact  

Bill Clark at snbclark@roadrunner.com  

or Amy Fiorilli at amyfiorilli@gmail.com. 

This month’s plate split is with The Maine Mobile Health Program, which  brings services 

directly to migrant and seasonal workers at their camps and other community settings.  

Want the opportunity to get to know, 

and be known by others, through 

sharing and listening?  Small groups 

are intentionally formed groups 

whose members meet monthly to 

reflect on a variety of topics, often 

correlating with the monthly theme.   
  

UUCE currently has 8 small groups.   

To learn more or join a group please 

contact Christine Bowman, Small 

Group Ministry Coordinator, at 

ccs9762@aol.com or 244-1126.  

AFTER THE SERVICE 
 

Help beautify our church and pick up a Hannaford $50, $100, or $250 gift card  

after Sunday services.  You don’t pay a penny extra, but UUCE earns 5% on every sale.   

This project is funding lots of improvements around the church!   

We now offer Shaw's $100 gift cards, too!  

Have an Announcement for the 

Sunday Service?  
 

Write it out clearly and  
get it to the podium before 10:15 a.m.   

Announcements are read at 10:30. 

mailto:ccs9762@aol.com/
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HOSPITALITY TEAM ROSTER FOR JUNE 

**Please note that you are responsible for showing up to assist in prepping for 

coffee hour or potluck and cleaning up afterwards on the date your name appears, 

or else finding a person who is willing and able to substitute for you.  

        —Jody Murphy, Coordinator, and Rev. Sara  
 

 June 3  — Potluck:   *BYO Picnic at 

      Belfast City Park! 
 

 June 10 — Coffee Hour: Nina Turner 

      John Turner 

      Brook Minner 
 

 June 17 — Coffee Hour: Liz Rowell 

      Alison Stephens 

      Rev. Charles Stephens 
 

 June 24 — Coffee Hour: Scott Simpson 

      Susan Brenner 

      Peggy Strong 
    

 

THANK YOU FOR MAKING THIS WORK!! 

 

    If you have a car and are willing  

   and able to volunteer rides for    

   others who are in need of  

 transportation, please sign the clipboard next  

 time you’re in the Community Room.  Cecily  

 Judd is compiling a list by region of people who  

 might be available to drive others. 



First, welcome back to our “summer people”!  It is 

so good to see your faces among us again! 

Then, THANK YOU to the congregation for 

showing up in wonderful numbers for the Annual 

Parish Meeting on May 20.  It was gratifying to 

have you all there to hear about our budget and to 

participate in the election of trustees to the board.  

I have the distinct honor and joy of welcoming Gary 

Shellehamer and Christine Bowman as new 

trustees.  Michael Arruda will have a new term as a 

trustee.  Gerry Mehl was elected to be our official 

treasurer (he has been interim since February), and 

Jody Murphy will serve another term as vice 

president.  Susan Opdycke graciously agreed to 

serve as our secretary and was duly elected to that 

position.  I am especially grateful for the support I 

received when I agreed to serve again as president, 

assuring continuity while Sara is away.  

My deepest gratitude goes to Tom Martin, who has 

served this church in so many capacities for so long.  

We will miss your wisdom, Tom!  Mary Haynes 

chose not to run for the board again, which I am 

unhappy about, but she has promised to help me as 

we navigate our way to our new form of 

governance (policy-based governance).  Also, I 

reiterate my thanks to Peggy Strong, who served us 

so well as treasurer after Don Martin moved away.    

So now our board is as follows: Robin Lovrien, 

President; Jody Murphy, Vice President; Susan 

Opdycke, Secretary; Gerry Mehl, Treasurer; and 

Michael Arruda, Evelyn Foster, Margaret Thurston, 

Mack McDonald, Christine Bowman, and Gary 

Shellehamer, Trustees.  Please thank these folks in 

person for their willingness to serve you all and our 

beloved church in this important capacity! 

Also, at that meeting we approved the budget for 

our fiscal year July 2018 to June 2019.   Gerry Mehl 

and the Fiscal Matters Committee—Connie Bailey 

and company—did a masterful job of figuring out 

what to do with the “dream budget,” which was 

not possible to implement because 

pledges so far have fallen short of 

hopes.  Gerry, as Treasurer, and the 

Fiscal Matters Committee are required 

to present a balanced budget to the 

church, despite the fact that the 

pledges are still coming in.  By 

deciding to “flatline” the budget for 

now—keeping funding amounts at the same amounts 

as they were in last year’s budget—they were able to 

do that.  The exception to the flatline is a well-earned 

raise for our incomparable Eileen Mielenhausen, 

without whom we would be in shambles…!!  Because 

pledges are still coming in, the financial picture is not 

entirely clear at present.  We are incredibly grateful to 

all of you who have pledged to date.  Our pledges—

small and large—make up nearly 70% of our operating 

budget.  This is the money we must have in order to 

pay Sara, Eileen, Anne, Wayne, the cleaning crew, and 

the bills.  So, if you have not yet gotten your pledge in 

to Betty and the Stewardship team, please do so as 

soon as you can manage.    

And now, as we begin the new fiscal year, a busy 

summer at UUCE is upon us!  Look elsewhere in this 

issue for announcements about many events and 

fundraisers—especially the “World Wide Dinner” 

raffle!  I SO want to go to. . .where???  Sydney? Jo-

burg?  Hong Kong?—for a fabulous dinner!! 

I look forward to seeing a whole lot of you at our   

three-church collaborative service in Belfast on June 3.  

Please contact me if you need transportation.   

Meantime, I hope you will join in cleaning out closets 

and attics and basements for the Yard Sale (back to its 

usual date in July) and for the Blueberry Rakers’ 

Resource Fairs (see article elsewhere about that).  And 

then at the end of July, we can relax together at the 

church picnic!!   

Happy summer, all!  

Robin Lovrien 

President, UUCE Board of Trustees 

  Message from Your Board President 
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 Church Governance 

Your Newly Elected Board of Trustees  

is as follows: 
 

      Robin Lovrien—President 

      Jody Murphy—Vice President 

      Gerry Mehl —Treasurer 

      Susan Opdycke—Secretary 

      Michael Arruda—Member  

      Christine Bowman—Member  

      Evelyn Foster—Member [continuing] 

      Mack MacDonald—Member [continuing] 

      Gary Shellehamer—Member  

      Margaret Thurston—Member [continuing] 
 

*New officers are elected to two-year terms 

and members to three-year terms. 

Developing Leadership Connectedness 
 

The next meeting of the Program Council will be 

on June 13 from 6-7:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary.  The 

council has been formed for persons chairing 

committees with missions that have to do with 

church programming.  The Council was formed 

by Rev. Sara this year.  It is being designed to 

help us stay on mission, to give opportunity for 

those committees to be informed about the work 

others are doing, to share new ideas, and to 

receive help with any problems they may be 

having. 

Chairpersons from other committees are 

welcome to attend, as is anyone who may be 

interested.  If you have any questions, please ask 

Evelyn Foster.  

There will be several changes in the middle of June as responsibilities for UUCE administrative and 

ministerial duties shift.  The chief difference is that Amy Fiorilli—currently our Collaborative Intern 

serving the Belfast, Castine, and Ellsworth congregations—will complete her internship and become our 

Sabbatical Student Minister, taking on many of the responsibilities normally shouldered by Rev. Sara. 

Note that our UUCE Ministers Emeriti Rev. Charles Stephens and Rev. Mark Worth will also be available for 

ministerial support while Rev. Sara is away. 

Here are some brief details of what will change on June 16: 
 

April 15 - June 15       June 16 - October 15  
 

Amy Fiorilli is Collaborative Student Minister  Amy Fiorilli is Sabbatical Student Minister 
 

ADMINISTRATION:      ADMINISTRATION:  

   Members of the Board and Sabbatical Committee     Amy Fiorilli with Board Members and  

             Sabbatical Committee 
 

 

MINISTER’S DISCRETIONARY FUNDS:    MINISTER’S DISCRETIONARY FUNDS:  

   Mary Haynes          Amy Fiorilli 
 

 

SUPERVISION OF STAFF:      SUPERVISION OF STAFF:  

   Mary Haynes and Margaret Thurston      Amy Fiorilli and Mary Haynes 



 

Thank you to all who have made a pledge in support of UUCE for the 2018-2019  

fiscal year.  We have not yet met our ambitious goal for this year’s stewardship 

campaign, but we have had a high percentage of participation from our members  

and friends.  There are a few who have not made a pledge as yet, and we would 

encourage them to do so as soon as possible.  Please contact Eileen at the office or  

one of the members of the stewardship committee to obtain a pledge card.  We  

currently stand at just over $104,000 pledged, 86% of the way to our goal. 
 

We conducted our stewardship campaign differently this year and  

want to hear as much feedback on this approach as possible; we will 

likely conduct a survey as we have done the previous two years.   

Please tell us what you think.  Many thanks to all who have so 

generously supported our beloved community by making your  

pledge. 

 

      With appreciation and gratitude, 
 

      Betty Massie 

      Chair, Stewardship Committee 

      460-1682 

  Stewardship 
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Help Make UUCE Greener: 

 

The Green Team is looking for members to help make our church more environmentally friendly.  If you 

are interested in topics like energy, waste, recycling, conservation, composting or other ways to make 

UUCE greener, or if you frequently go to Bangor and wouldn’t mind an occasional stop to turn in ink 

cartridges for a refund for the church, contact Gary Shellehamer (gleeindc@gmail.com, 667-0034). 

 

As Joni Mitchell said, "And we've got to get ourselves back to the garden”:  

 

The Green Team supports the Landscaping Team and recently two of us worked on the spring clean-up of 

the grounds.  There is still more work to do.  To help with watering, maintaining one of the garden areas, 

or continuing the clean-up, get in touch with Bill Fogle (williefogle@gmail.com, 667-0034).  

  Green Team 

mailto:gleeindc@gmail.com
mailto:williefogle@gmail.com
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LOAVES & FISHES 

Summertime for children does mean fun and free 

time.  However, as the daily news correctly reminds 

us all, it is a time of what is now known as "food 

insecurity" or HUNGER.  Back in 2015, Loaves & 

Fishes rejoined PASA on the basis of the struggle 

with the injustice of hunger.  When school is out, free 

or low-priced lunches do not exist.  And sometimes 

folks look for a breakfast or lunch or supper. . . . 

What we gardeners can do is plant another row of 

greens or veggies for the future and for NOW donate 

basic non-perishable foods that we once enjoyed 

when we were very young.  Here's what we need:  

Peanut butter, jelly, fruit spreads (low-sugar).  Meat 

in cans of stew, meat in pasta, meat in soups, meat in 

beans, canned tuna.  Crackers, canned fruit, 

applesauce, veggies (especially corn).  Cereal (low-

sugar).  Milk in boxes with a good shelf life!  Baby 

food, too.  Variety is helpful.  

Nina Turner is now back with us, and she and Sue 

Clark can answer questions about our UU turn at 

staffing Loaves & Fishes in August.  

 

 

RAKERS' RESOURCE FAIRS 

Summer is upon us!!  This 

quarter our plate split is 

going to Maine Mobile 

Health, which sponsors the 

wonderful resource fairs for 

the migrant blueberry rakers 

who come to Hancock County in July and August.  

They are largely Haitian, with some Hispanic 

rakers mixed in.  ALL are in need of lots of things 

when they come.  They lead challenging nomadic 

lives chasing crops and traveling in crowded cars 

and vans, and they generally are not prepared for 

our cool Maine evenings or for working in the 

blueberry freezers, where they need warm 

clothing!  The fairs are co-sponsored by other 

churches and members of the community.    

Thanks to Susan Opdycke, who has offered 

temporary storage space in her garage, donations 

from our community can be accepted now.  I have 

placed a box in the Community Room in which 

you can place any of the following: toiletries of all 

kinds, bedding (blankets, pillows); work gloves, 

work shoes or boots, warm socks, warm work 

clothing for men and women.  

Food items will also be collected closer to the time 

of the fairs.    

Please talk with me if you are interested in 

helping with the fairs—10 minutes or 10 hours!   

Thank you for your continuing generosity!  

Robin Lovrien  

President, BOT  

  Community Involvement 



Discussion Groups 
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              ADULT RE (Mondays) 

The Adult RE Book Discussion Group selection 

for June is No god but God: The Origins, 

Evolution, and Future of Islam by Reza Aslan 

(updated edition). 

This book explains 

Islam in all its 

complexity.  As 

well as exploring 

the history and 

religious practices 

of Islam, the 

author discusses 

the current issues 

for Islam, 

including what the 

demonstrations 

pushing for 

democracy in the Middle East mean for Islam in 

that region, how the war on terror has affected 

both political and religious power in the Middle 

East, the contemporary Muslim women’s 

movement, the controversy over veiling, and 

how Muslims living in the U.S., Canada, and 

Europe are changing Islam.   

The New York Times calls the book “Grippingly 

narrated and thoughtfully examined...a literate, 

accessible introduction to Islam,” and the New 

York Times Book Review says “Wise and 

passionate…an inclusive, scholarly primer in 

Muslim history and an engaging personal 

exploration.” 

The group will discuss the first three chapters at 

the June 4th meeting.   

The book can be purchased online, or may be 

available through local libraries.  Mary Haynes  has a 

small number of books available for $10.  See her if 

you’d like to purchase one. 

 The Adult Re Book Discussion Group’s focus is books 

on religious and spiritual topics.  The group meets 

weekly on Mondays, 5:30-7 p.m., except for major 

holidays.  Books are read over the period of a month.  

Readers are welcome to join in reading all the books 

selected or just a few.   

See Mary Haynes or Bob Dickens for more 

information.  

___________________ 

 

                           RACIAL JUSTICE  

The MDI Racial Justice Book Club is listening to the 

podcast of "Seeing White" this month.  We will hold a 

discussion of it on Thursday, June 7, 6 p.m. at the 

Abbe Museum 

on Mt. Desert 

Street in Bar 

Harbor.  If 

you can't 

make it, I 

strongly 

suggest you 

listen to it, 

especially after Rev. Jodi’s sermon.  I have already 

forwarded the link to one member of the congregation 

who has chosen to read the transcript. 

The link to the podcast is:  http://

podcast.cdsporch.org/seeing-white/. 

Doug Bird 

https://uuellsworth.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad33b34e8ec91a353f75d1709&id=2706754925&e=ba4bae9e9e
https://uuellsworth.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad33b34e8ec91a353f75d1709&id=2706754925&e=ba4bae9e9e
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REV. DEANE PERKINS 
May  13 

 SHERRI MITCHELL ON 
“SACRED INSTRUCTIONS” 

NORTH ELLSWORTH  
SMALL GROUP SERVICE 

 May 27  

REV. JODI COHEN HAYASHIDA 
May  20 

  

  Also this May, our building finally got 

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET, thanks to Mary 

Haynes, the Arruda boys and Spectrum!  More 

improvements brought to you by your Aesthetics 

Committee: 
 

  - NICE  NEW  MAT  IN  THE  ENTRYWAY 
 

  - SHINY  NEW  ROLLING  HYMNAL  RACK 
 

  - A GALLERY OF  UUCE  MINISTERS’          

    PORTRAITS GRADUALLY  GOING  

    UP IN WAYNE’S  OFFICE  GALLERY! 
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World Wide Dinner 

Raffle to Win Dinner Anywhere in the World!! 

Fasten your seatbelts!  UUCE is holding a raffle with a grand prize of Dinner for Two Anywhere  

in the World.  The winner of this raffle—drawn after church October 21, 2018—wins dinner at the 

restaurant of their choice anywhere in the world (yes, ANYwhere!).  The prize includes  

round-trip airfare for two to any major international airport, dinner for two (excluding alcoholic 

beverages), and hotel accommodations for two nights (total cost not to exceed $5,000).  Raffle 

tickets are $20 apiece and only 1,000 will be printed. 
 

We’ll need your help!!!!  In mid-June we will begin distributing packets of raffle tickets to be 

sold by willing UUCE congregation members.  Stay tuned for more information! 
 

WWD Raffle Committee (Lisa Williams—Chair, Mary Haynes, Robin Lovrien, Gerry Mehl, Beth 

Pepper, Marc Rich, Margaret Thurston)  



Upcoming Auction Events 
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Southern BBQ Dinner 

There are still plenty of seats available at the barbecue hosted by Marc Rich and Daniel 

Antonelli on July 7!  The going rate is now $20 for adults, only $5 for teens and tweens, and 

free for children under 10.  This reduction from the original price means that those who 

bought seats on auction night will be considered to have purchased THREE seats each.  

Those buyers may:  bring along two extra guests, sell their unwanted seats, donate them 

for others who might not otherwise be able to go, or request a refund.  So if you’d like to 

join in and are not getting a ticket from somebody with extras to spare, please sign up and 

give Eileen your check marked “AUCTION: BBQ.”  Or Margaret can match you up with 

one of the donated tickets. 

Please keep Marc Rich and Margaret Thurston 

posted as to your intentions so that we can keep 

some track of the guest list and the number of seats 

still available (15+ as of this writing!).   

_______________ 

Spaces are also still available at these events: 

Spiritual Spa, sometime this summer  -  1 seat @ $30   

Art Cards, August 18  -  2 seats @ $20 

 

PLEASE NOTE: the June 2 Bunco Night has been canceled. 

** See rosters posted on the wall outside the office for changes. **   

 

NEXT DINNER AT ROBIN’S:   

Traditional “Hands-On” African Dinner  

   (meat, fish, veggie)  

  June 24  -  10 seats @$15  (6 left!)    

       118 Village Road, Steuben 

4 p.m., July 7    
22 Pleasant 

Street 
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Healing Turtle Island 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Healing Turtle Island is a gathering of elders and visitors from across the world, with the 

goal of healing the division and trauma within our world.  Prophecies of many indigenous 

societies say that when the people in this world rise up to stand for the protection of life, a 

great healing will begin.  Healing Turtle Island is an invitation to us all to come together, to 

heal, and to learn together how we can protect the Earth, our Mother, and in so doing, 

ourselves. 
 

The event runs July 13-16 at Nibezun (meaning “medicine”) in Passadumkeag, Maine.  It is  

a huge undertaking, so donations of time, materials, and money are greatly desired.  A web 

address for monetary donations is: 

                                      http://spiret.org/land-peace-foundation-donation/ 
 

If you would like to offer time or materials, or if you just want more information on 

attending the gathering, you can contact Cary Figueroa at cnfigs713@gmail.com.  Also, check 

out the Healing Turtle Island 2018 Facebook page at:    

https://www.facebook.com/events/532492523796042/ 

 

Healing Turtle Island Benefit Concert and Silent Auction 

Soulbenders!! in concert on June 2 

6-10 p.m. at the Crosby Center in Belfast 
 

$10—$20 sliding scale (admission for kids under 12 is free) 

Food and non-alcoholic beverages  

Silent auction 

Proceeds will go to funding the Healing Turtle Island Gathering. 

Come dance and show your support!!! 

https://uuellsworth.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ad33b34e8ec91a353f75d1709&id=8a7a9cc759&e=ba4bae9e9e
mailto:cnfigs713@gmail.com
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UUCE Yard Sale! 

Mark your calendars! 

UUCE's 2018 yard sale 
is Saturday, July 21.  As 
always, it'll be an all-

hands-on-deck event, 
whether donating, storing, hauling, setting 
up, working the sale itself or hauling away 
the "treasures" that didn't sell.  We benefit 

ourselves by having the incentive to clean 
out that closet or basement or bookcase; 
we get to meet other church members as 

we work together to make this one of the 
best yard sales around (just ask all our 
repeat customers!); and we support our 
local community by selling necessities like 

clothing at rock-bottom prices.  Last year, 
we raised an amazing $4900 for the 
church, 40% OVER our goal of $3500!  

What new heights can we reach this 
year??? 

Pepper is chairing the yard sale again this 
year; contact her at 

eapepper1@aol.com or (757) 746-7874  
if you have any questions.  In the 
meantime, start your spring cleaning! You 

can bring your donations to church on 
Sundays where Pepper will take them 
from you to store until the yard sale.  (If 

you have more than a couple boxes, 
please let her know ahead of time).  

Ranked-Choice Voting 

MUUSAN (Maine UU State Advocacy 

Network) supports the effort to restore 

ranked-choice voting in 2018.  See Steph 

Ralph after church for information about the 

referendum vote. 

 

VOTE!!  

State of Maine  

Primary  

June 12 

And Talk to Your Representatives: 

Sen. Susan M. Collins at (202) 224-2523 

Sen. Angus S. King Jr. at (202) 224-5344  

Rep. Bruce Poliquin at (202) 225-6306  

Rep. Chellie Pingree at (202) 225-6116 

*** 

Maine House (800) 423-2900   

Maine Senate (800) 423-6900  

mailto:eapepper1@aol.com


A Mid-Year Opportunity – for Your Own Sacred Journey 

On January 1, a group met to begin the new year with their new journals.  For several years a number 

of us have used The Sacred  Journey—a Daily Journal for Your Soul.  Others use notebooks of their own 

choosing.  

In January, Doug Bird suggested that we meet mid-year to share some of our experiences and 

learnings.  A few of us have done extensive work, others not so much!  Together, we are at the mid-

days of 2018.  Whether or not you were with us in January, if you enjoy reflecting and planning for 

yourself, we would enjoy having you join us.  The togetherness will be rich as always. 

We will meet on June 23 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  Bring your journals or plan book and writing 

instruments.  Bring a lunch for yourself and we will provide drinks and fruit.  Please let me know if 

you hope to come or have questions. 

Evelyn Foster         

667-5998,  ewfoster@myfairpoint.net  

  Spiritual Growth 
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Mindfulness-Based  
Stress Reduction Class 

with Nancy Hathaway 
 

   5 sessions at UUCE continue Mondays, June 11, 18; July 2 at 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

   Day of Mindfulness—Friday, June 1, from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at the Morgan Bay Zendo 
 

   Research shows that when we practice mindfulness, brain patterns that respond to stress are  

   changed, along with a decrease in anxiety and depression.  The mind becomes open and freer, 

   helping us to enjoy this life and to respond to situations with more clarity and presence.  In this 

   series, we will explore, experiment and focus on skills that can be brought into the everyday life  

   of a grandmother, teacher, parent, partner, physician, counselor, etc. 

   For more information or to register, contact Nancy at Hathaway.N@gmail.com or 400-0494. 

   The CARING COMMITTEE is seeking a few new members—see   

   Cecily Judd for more information if you think you’d like to join.   

   (Not lots of work and not lots of meetings!) 
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 Religious Education 

Our children had many opportunities to explore Creativity this month with their volunteer guides.  

Many thanks to Jody Murphy, Carol Rosinski, Jenni Morgan-Binns, and Cecily Judd for your loving 

care.   

 

Religious Education Sunday is June 10.  I do hope many of you will join us as we “bridge” a member 

of our Youth Group.   

 

This UU tradition is a beautiful and meaningful rite of passage  

as we transition our high school graduates into young adulthood.   

 

I am needing volunteers each Sunday in July and August to do an 

activity with the children after Time for All Ages.  Ideally, two 

volunteers are needed for each Sunday to do an art project, play 

games, or have an outdoor activity.  Please see me if you are able  

to volunteer to be with our children.  

 

Woyaya, 

Anne  

 

Religious Education Calendar 

 

 June 3  Multi-Church, All-Ages Worship Service at UU Belfast with the Belfast,  

     Castine, and Ellsworth UU congregations.  Please bring lunch and a blanket  

     or lounge chair for the picnic following worship.   
 

 June 10  Religious Education Sunday: All-Ages Worship Service led by the RE team. 
 

 June 17  RE End-of-Year Celebration after Time for All Ages. 
 

 June 24  Flower Communion, All-Ages Worship Service. 
 

 

 FERRY BEACH 

 

 Registration for our Multi-Church Fall Retreat  

 continues each Sunday after worship.   

 A $25 non-refundable deposit is due  

 at registration.  
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Part 3 of 3:  1865-1914 

After organizing in the fall of 1865 to take up the cause of bringing Unitarianism back to Ellsworth, 

Ann Greely and friends Kate Dyer and Fanny Otis established the building fund for a new Unitarian 

church.  While construction was under way, services were held at the Pine Street location until the 

spring of 1866, when they moved to Whiting's Hall.  Construction was completed in the summer of 

1867, and on August 28 the church was dedicated.  One month later, Ann's daughter Mary Ann 

Greely was born. 

Nevertheless, Ann did not retire into motherhood, but persisted with her work on women's rights, 

and she worked actively on suffrage issues into the 1870s.  Ann and three of her sisters—Sarah, 

Caroline, and Elisabeth Jarvis—were among the eight signers of a protest letter sent to the Ellsworth 

assessors in which they protested paying taxes when they had no say in how the money was spent.  

They wrote: 

 We the undersigned residents of the city of Ellsworth, believing in the declaration of our forefathers 

 that “governments derive their just powers from the consent of the governed,” and that “taxation 

 without representation is tyranny,” beg leave to protest against being taxed for support of laws that we 

 have no voice in making.  By taxing us you class us with aliens and minors, the only males who are 

 taxed and not allowed to vote; you make us the political inferiors of the most ignorant foreigners,   

 negroes, and men who have not intellect enough to learn to write their names, or to read the vote given 

 them.  Our property is at the disposal of men who have not the ability to accumulate a dollar’s worth 

 and who pay only a poll tax.  We therefore protest against being taxed until we are allowed the rights      

 of citizens. 

On New Year's Day of 1873, an article published in Woman's Journal called for a January 29 meeting 

at Granite Hall in Augusta to organize a State Woman Suffrage Association.  That same year, as an 

officer and member of the Advisory Committee to the National Woman Suffrage Association, Ann 

signed a letter to Congress that went as follows: 

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives in Congress Assembled: 

  We the undersigned citizens of the United States, but deprived of some of the privileges and 

 immunities of citizens, among which is the right to vote, beg leave to submit the following Resolution:  

 Resolved: That we the officers and members of the National Woman Suffrage 

Association, in Convention assembled, Respectfully ask Congress to enact appropriate 

legislation during its present session to protect women citizens in the several States of this 

Union, in their right to vote. 

                        [continued on next page]   

 Sankofa Corner 

  Our Foremother: Ann Frances Carr (Jarvis) Greely 
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                 [Sankofa Corner, continued  f rom previous page ]    

Returning to Ann's activities at the First Unitarian Society of Ellsworth, at a meeting of the women's 

sewing circle held on the second floor of her store in September of 1875, a petition was filed with the 

local justice of the peace to incorporate the circle as the Ladies' Social and Benevolent Society.  And 

during the same meeting, a committee was formed consisting of Mrs. John D. Hopkins, Mrs. James T. 

Osgood, and Ann herself to raise the church building and build a vestry underneath it.  The amazing 

part of it was that the entire project was completed in as little as two months!  And in 1889, the List of 

Delegates to the Thirteenth Session of the National Conference of Unitarian and Other Christian 

Churches, which met in Philadelphia October 28-31, included the names of Rev. Frank E. Healey, Mrs. 

Ann F. Greely, and Abby M. Fulton, M.D. 

All her life Ann worked for equal rights.  In 1891, the Maine Woman Suffrage Association, formed back 

at that meeting in Augusta in 1873, included Ann Frances Greely as one of its twelve vice-presidents.  

Ann collected 200 signatures on a 1874 petition to extend voting rights to women at the municipal 

level, and continued to collect signatures in subsequent petition drives in 1889, 1891, 1893, 1895, and 

1897.  In 1895, she got the signature of every businessman in Ellsworth willingly and they expressed 

sympathy for her cause.  The municipal suffrage bill finally passed in the Maine House 79 to 54, after a 

speech by Ellsworth representative Hannibal E. Hamlin. 

Throughout her life, Ann had an interest in medicine, and probably learned a lot from her friend and 

fellow-parishioner Dr. Abby M. Fulton.  When the Physicians and Surgeons Registration Act was 

passed in 1895, she took the required examination and became certified under a license given by the 

State Board of Registration of Medicine.  However, she most likely didn't engage in general practice, 

but served probably as a midwife. 

On October 22, 1914, Ann Frances Greely passed away at the age of 83.  In her obituary, The Ellsworth 

American said that her death " marks the passing of one of Ellsworth' s best-known and best-loved women, 

and during many years of her active life, the city's most prominent woman."  Ann was well-loved and 

respected, active in church, the WCTU (Woman's Christian Temperance Union), temperance societies, 

and philanthropic, literary, and reform movements.  She loved reading, gardening, and taking care of 

animals, and was a strong advocate of woman suffrage.  She had a strong face, a firm voice, and a 

vigorous mind.  She had clear and well-seasoned opinions, a strong mind, a vigorous vocabulary, and 

a quick wit.  She took the side of right with a man's courage and a woman's flow of language.  She had 

a clear, tenacious, and fearless loyalty to truth and justice, and a strong moral sense.  Issues that were 

dear to her heart included anti-slavery, temperance, and Unitarianism.  Her daughter Mary Ann 

described her as "strong and vigorous, overcoming every difficulty with a ringing laugh."  In the words 

of The  Ellsworth American, " What she gave her heart to, she gave her hand to."  
 

Wayne Smith 

UUCE Historian 
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* FOR YOUR CALENDAR * 
Adult RE Book Discussions  Mondays  5:30-7 p.m.  UUCE Tidewater Rm 

Mindfulness Class  Mondays  5:30-7:30 p.m.  UUCE Sanctuary 

Surviving Your Brain   Fridays  4-6 p.m.   UUCE Tidewater Rm 

Turtle Island Dance/Auction Sat, June 2  6-10 p.m.  Crosby Ctr, Belfast 

3-Church Service  & Picnic Sun, June 3  10:30 a.m. UUC Belfast  

Seeing White   Thurs, June 7  6 p.m.  Abbe Museum 

Maine State Primaries  Tues, June 12   Local Polling Stations 

Program Council   Wed, June 13  6-7:30 p.m. UUCE Sanctuary 

Blue Hill Pride Event  Sat, June 16   Blue Hill Cong Church 

Sacred Journey     Sat, June 23  10-2 p.m.  UUCE Dolphin Rm 

Dinner & A Movie   Sun, June 24  5:30 p.m. Robin’s, Steuben  

Yard Sale      Sat, July 21   UUCE  

Church Picnic   Sun, July 29  12-4 p.m.  Lamoine Beach 

Common Ground Fair  Fri-Sun, Sept 21-23  Unity 

Ferry Beach Retreat  Fri-Sun, Oct 26-28  Ferry Beach, Saco 

Notes on Our Fall Retreat 
 

Earlier this month I took the opportunity to spend two nights at Ferry Beach.  It seemed like the right 

opportunity to begin organizing our retreat, which will happen October 26-28.  I slept in a room at the 

Cross Cottage, a luxurious experience.  To my delight, Liz True and Micky were attending a retreat with 

their former church in Franklin, Mass.  I spent hours walking the beach and sitting on the porch in a big 

rocking chair just thinking or drinking a cup of hot coffee.  As I watched the Franklin church members, I 

sorely missed you all and had vivid memories of the last four years that UUCE has had our own retreat. 
 

As I rocked and dreamed about our October retreat, I began serious work on programming for it.  This 

year we will include folks from the Castine and Belfast churches, and we’ll have an additional meeting 

space in Gardner Hall next to the dining room.  I am excited to use it as a place for more intimate 

discussion groups, a new session on spirituality, and an adult hour before our evening meal on Saturday. 
 

Anne Ossanna reports that a number of you have 

already registered.  Talk to Anne at any coffee hour if 

you have questions or are ready to sign up.  We hope 

you will be with us for another wonderful retreat. 

Watch the NUUS each month as plans develop. 
 

Evelyn Foster, Retreat Coordinator  
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Contact Information 

 
 

Board of Trustees 

 

Committee and Task Force Chairs 

 

Minister (on sabbatical until October 15, 2018) 
Rev. Sara Hayman:  610-2872 (cell) 
sara@uuellsworth.org  

Religious Education Coordinator 
Anne Ossanna:  565-2057 
aossanna@aol.com 

Church Office (M 10-3, W 12-5, Th 10-4) 

Administrator 
Eileen Mielenhausen:  667-4393  office@uuellsworth.org 

Music Director 
Wayne Smith:  667-9482 

wayne@mrlanguage.com 

President of the Board 

Robin Lovrien:  598-0468  robin.uuce@gmail.com 
NUUSletter Editor (deadline for submissions: 21st each month) 
Margaret Thurston:  271-7974  mhthurs@gmail.com 

President:  Robin Lovrien to 2020 Vice President:  Jody Murphy to 2020 

Treasurer:  Gerry Mehl to 2020 Secretary:  Susan Opdycke to 2020  

Trustee:  Evelyn Foster to 2019 Trustee:  Gary Shellehamer to 2021 

Trustee:  Mack MacDonald to 2020 Trustee:  Christine Bowman to 2021 

Trustee:  Margaret Thurston to 2020 Youth Member:  open   

Trustee:  Michael Arruda to 2021 Moderator:  John Fink 

Aesthetics:  Linda Laing Membership:  Nancy Avila 

Auction:  Margaret Thurston Pastoral Visitors Team:  Cary Figueroa 

Caring Committee:  Cecily Judd, Margaret Thurston Peace and Social Action (PASA):  Karen Volckhausen 

Charitable Giving:  Rev. Sara Hayman Property Management & Maintenance:  Amy Thompson 

Choir:  Haydée Foreman Publicity:  Susan Opdycke 

Committee on Ministry/Sabbatical:  Bill Clark Religious Education (RE) Chair:  Liz True 

Eggroll Project:  Susan Opdycke Safety:  Helen Kazura 

Ferry Beach Retreat:  Evelyn Foster Sunday Order of Service:  send to office@uuellsworth.org 

Fiscal Matters:  Connie Bailey Small Group Ministry:  Christine Bowman 

Flowers:  Bronwen Kaldro Stewardship:  Betty Massie 

Green Sanctuary:  G. Shellehamer, Laurie Bradway Usher:  Jon Thomas 

History/Archives/Library:  Wayne Smith Wayside Pulpit:  Mack MacDonald, Beth Pepper 

Hospitality Manager:  Jody Murphy Website:  Lisa Williams 

Landscaping:  Bill Fogle Yard Sale:  Beth Pepper 

Loaves and Fishes:  Sue Clark, Nina Turner Youth Advisor:  Bob Dickens   

Are you receiving UUCE's weekly electronic newsletter?  We want to make sure everyone who wants 

to read the latest UUCE news is receiving our weekly e-news bulletin.  We send it out every     

Wednesday via MailChimp and have heard that some people may not be finding it in their inbox.  

Check your All Mail, Junk, and Spam folders first if you think you have not been receiving the weekly 

news.  Please contact Eileen at 667-4393 or office@uuellsworth.org to get on the mailing list or to   

update your email address. Thanks!  
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Newsletter of the  

Unitarian Universalist Church of Ellsworth 

 

We covenant to affirm and promote: 

The inherent worth and dignity of every human being; 

Justice, equity and compassion in human relations; 

Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations; 

A free and responsible search for truth and meaning; 

The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process  

within our congregation and in society at large; 

The goal of world community with peace, liberty and justice for all; 

Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part. 
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